
ASD News
Welcome to tube UK, our newest Corporate members. 

 
tube is a hire company established in 2001 with offices in Manchester and Slough.
They specialise in providing excellent equipment and personnel for all types of
events. Find out more about tube via their website. 
 

From Our Friends

 
Backup are running another Kartfest event on July 5th at the Daytona Motor Sports
track in Sandown. We're looking for volunteers for an ASD team. If you're interested,
please drop us a line. Find out more about Backup and all their upcoming
events here. 
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PLASA Leeds is almost here! There are some great exhibitors this year and some
fantstic seminars, you won't want to mis KV2 and d&b tomorrow, or Soundcraft on
Wednesday. Register your place here. 

 

Hardware, software and sounds
Wavetool  

 
The lovely people of Wavetool are celebrating their latest update with an offer to
ASD members, Let Timo and the team know that you heard the news here and
they'll sign you up for a free month of Wavetool! Find out what's new here. 

d&b updates 

 
d&b have released an update to ArrayCalc, with a shared file format between
ArrayCalc and R1. It will also control their new Soundscape processors. d&b also
announced integration between their new Soundscape system and Figure 53’s
QLab, TTA Stagetracker, DiGiCo’s SD-range, and the Avid S6L. 
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RME Digiface Dante 

 
The latest addition to the Digiface family is this Dante version, it's a lightweight,
portable audio interface, combining Dante network connectivity with USB 3, MADI
and TotalMix FX.  
64 channels of Dante and MADI are transferred via USB 3.0 and handled via both
the Dante control software and RME's TotalMix FX.  It also has an additional network
port on both the Primary and Secondary networks, reducing the need for a network
switch. Read all about it on the website. 

Cadac are 50! 

 
What better way to celebrate your birthday than with a new desk? The CDC five is a
compact option with 48 channels, or go for the CDC Seven-S with 128 channels,
read more here. 

Sonnis Freebie 

 
We don't know how long this one is going to be available for, so act quickly if you'd
like to download up to 30gb of free, commercially usable, royalty free sound effects.
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Sonnis are celebrating GDC 2018 with a selective release from all of their
catalogues, find out more here. 

 

Interesting reading
The ALD still need our help, if you haven't heard about the legislation changes for
theatre lighting, check out the updates here. You can also sign the petition or read
about it in The Stage. 

This one showed up on our Facebook page: Conserve the sound is a project that
hopes to protect endangered noises from extinction. Worried future generations will
never understand what it was to wind a C90 past it's end stop? Worry no more and
waste at least 45 minutes grazing the archives. 

Mercedes are now using pink noise to add another layer of protection in a crash, find
out more here. 

Here is another post from our Facebook page, it's an article explaining a little of what
it means to be living with high functioning Autism. 
 
ASD Benefits

Save up to 10% on a range of Apple Products 

 
We know that ASD members can make great savings on a wide range of Apple
products, but did you know that you can now order online and arrange to collect
most items from your chosen Apple Retail Store - usually within an hour!* 
Log into the ASD Benefits microsite via the ASD website. 

*Terms and conditions apply. See website for details. Annual purchase limits apply. Discounts are subject

to availability. For the latest offers visit the Apple EPP store. ASD Benefits is managed and run on behalf
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